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WASHINGTON I). C., Jan. 12 —
Senator Chandler is developing a
tendency to throw oratorical
bricks around with all the care-
lessness which characterized the
sensational congressional career
of Benjamin F. Butler. While
speaking in favor of the national
quarantine bill Mr. Chandler made
a few remarks about the relations
existing between Secretary Foster
and other treasury officials and
the North German Lloyd Steam-
ship company, the agents of which
have been in Washington since
the session began for the purpose
of preventing legislation for the
suspension of immigration. He
also had something spicy to say
about the courtesies extended by
the Same Steamship company to
the prominent newspaper men
who compose the Gridiron club.
Here are the exact words of his
arraignment of Secretary Foster
and Assistant Secretary Spauld-
ing, and many consider it strong
enough to call for an investigation.
If it isn't true Chahdler should
apologize; if it is true Foster
should be impeachet "This North
German Lloyd Steamship compa-
ny," said Senator Chandler in his
speech, "is the favorite route for
the secretary of the treasury and
the assistant secretary of the
treasury and the commissioner of
immigration and other treasury
officials when they go abroad, and
the compoy is very kind to them.
It always gives them the best of
accommOdations, and if they find
themselves lacking money when
they are on the other side and
congress has been negligent in
providing the means for their
transit and their support over
there, it loans them money." It is
very evident from Mr. Chandler's
plain and unmistakable language
that he believes the republican
officials whose duty it is to inforce
the present immigration law have
been bribed by this Steamship
company to neglect their sworn
duties, and that he thinks some
prominent Washington corres-
pondents are in the same boat.
The speech has caused a great
sensation in Washington, and that
class of newspaper correspondents
—entirely - too numerous—who
make a 'practice of placing them-
selves under obligations for favors
received from any who ehoose to
offer them are highly indignant;
but all the same it is a fact that no
correspondent is apt to write dis-
agreeable things, even though he
knows them to be true, about those
he is under obligations to. That
speeth hits a good many of them
in a tender spot, and it hurts.
Some papers will not allow their
correspondents here to 'accept
costly courtesies, and the sooner
they all get on that basis the bet-
ter for all concerned.
The house is not losing any time
with the appropriation bill. Since
the reassembling of congress it
has disposed of two of them—lie
fortification, and the District of
Columbia.
The house ways and means com-
mittee expect to get that statement
from Secretary Foster ofthe con- i
dition of the treasury up to andi
including December 31, some t.me
this week.
After much persuasion Mr. Har-
rison issued an order extending
the classified civil service to the
letter carriers at all free delivery
offices, but declined to include
bureau and division chiefs in the
government departn.ents, or print-
ers in the government printing
office. It is expected that this or-
der will keep between 6,000 and
8,000 republicans in office under
the democratic administration, but
If Mr. Cleveland is prompt in dis-
placing republican postmasters the
example of the republicans in
dealing with the railway mail
clerks at the beginning of the
Harrison administration can be
followed and a few thousand dem-
ocrats be put in before the civil
service commission nolda exam!n-
ation and prepares its lists of
eligibles.
The house committee which has
been engaged for several months
in investigating the Reading coal
Icombine has completed the taking i IT IS laTiagOnEX)
of testimony and is now at workl
on its report. It is believed that
the committee will report that the
main allegations concerning the
combine have been fully substan-
tilted by the evidence taken; also
that 1 the constitutional right of
congress to legislate on the subject
will be affirmed, and that certain
legislation, probably in the shape
of an amendment to the interstate
commerce law, will be recom-
mended.
The World's fair people are
after 'another appropriation from
congress. This time the amount
wanted exceeds $625,000—$485,400
for judges, $20,000 for stenogra-
phers, $27,990 for deficiencies in
the payment of salaries and the
That
expenses of the national commis-
tentivesion, nd $93,190 for expenses ofl
the 
 
bard of lady mahagers The
general impression in congress is
that the amounts are too large and
that they will be cut before they
can get through.
Andrew Jackson day falling this
ytar on Sunday was celebrated
twice by, democratic associations
of this city, once on Saturday and
again Monday. Both celebrations
were dinners, At both of which
many democratic congressmen
were guests and speaker-.
Caldwell County Has a Sensation
of Mammoth Proportions, and
the End is Not Yet.
The northern portion of Cald-
well county is enjoying a first
class sensation, connected with
which are some of the most prom-
inent families in that section W.
F. Holeman caught his wife in a
comprising position with R. P.
llabbard. This led to the sepa-
ration of Holeman and wife. The
wife claimed half the propel ty
ana the youngest of their two
children. Holeman refused to
give up the child and a dispute
arose, in which the wife told her
husband that the, child was not
his, but Hubbard's, and that she
meant to have it. Hubbard is a
widower with a family, and it is
said that he is paying Mrs. Hole-
man's board in another Community.
Mrs. Holeman was a Miss Laura
Early, and was exceedingly pretty
in her girlhood. The Holman's,
the Hubbard's and the Earlys are
prominent people and the affair
created quite a stir.—Standard.
A. Ziteligicazas Dalasto.
The Murray Ledger says. that
Rev. Dr. Ditzler, the ablest minis-
ter in the Methodist church, and
Elder T. W. Brents, an able divine
of the Christian church, have ar-
ranged to have a debate in Murray
beginning Feb. 13th, and lasting
eight days. The propositions to
be debated have not been handed
in, but as soon as they are made
known we will give them, that all
who so desire may come in to
hear the discussions, which will
prove interesting from first to last.
Both of these able divines have
been in our mishit during the past
threek months, and preached some
spleellid sermons, and this debate
between them has probably grown
out of the discourses they have
delivered. At any rate, be that
as it may, this debate will be
largely attended and will prove
interesting to all.
Mr. William T. Price, a justice
of the • peace, at Richland, Neb.,
was confined to his bed hot winter
with a severe attack of lumbago;
'rut a thorough application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work.
Mi. Price says: "The Remedy
cannot he recommended too high
ly." Let any one troubled with
rheumatism, neuralgia or lame
back give it a trial and they will
be of the same opinion. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. R. Starke.
Judge Jewell, of Lexingtpn,
who originated the famous aphor-
ism that "Politics is Hell," has an
idea that stealing is next thing to
it. A negro was brought before
him charged with five thefts. He
WA him one year at labor in jail
for each offence.
•
Trutt Bob Nanny don't like so-
ciety much.
—0—
That Clint Strow looks like
Cupid after a night out.
•
That Bob Shemwell is as fat and
sassy as ever.
—0—
That Bart Barnes is too young
to make love to the girls.
—o—
That a girl called Walter Dycus
the gayest deceiver in town.
—o—
That Sam Karnes would make
an "out of sight" husband.
—0—
hlvis Copeland is very at.
to a girl on — street.
—o—
That certain young ladies say
Rollin Waller is awful "cute."
. —0—
That Bruce Philley is the hand-.
someet lawyer in town.
That little Charlie Tress is
"right in it."
That Tom Blewett's mouth takes
in all his face when he smiles.
--o--
That Clint Holland can whistle
his way into any girl's heart.
That Leap Year is past and
Boone Reed °tight to propose.
That Jamie Wilson is one of the
sweetest things that wears pants.
—o—
That Louie Dodd's flowing mus-
tache takes a girls eye every time.
—0—
That Cecil Reed walks like a
"gentleman of leisure."
—o—
That Hud Strow has bought
a new shaving mug.
—0—
That. John Peterson is very fast
as a sprinter, but extremely slow
..•as a masher.
—0 --
That Clay Lemon would make a
nice little hurband for some little
girl.
—o—
That Willis Strow doesn't give




That Put Stilley really smiled
the i.ther day when a pretty girl
passed the hotel.
—o—
That Elihu Harris has changed
his mind about the Woodville
girls.
That Sonny Peterson has quit
going out with the boys and says
he intends to save his money.
That Harry Atkins says he would
rather take nasty medicine than
have his name in the paper.
—0—
LATER—That since the above
was put in type, Willis Strow has
changed his mind. ,
MADAME RUMOR.
Court or Claims.
old British debts against the coun-
ty and retire another thousand
dollars of the court house debt.
This begins to look like bueiness,
and if when this fiscal court meets
in July it will make only such ap-
propriations as are absolutely
necessary, in three years from this
date the county will be clear of
debt,"which will be the first time
in its history. We were proud to
see the justices inaugurate this
line'of policy, and if it. is carried
out, by the time their term of office
expires the tax-payers will rise up
and call them blessed.
We have no criticism to make
of the last session of our court of
claims, and hope all future sessions
will be of a like character. Would
it not be a feather in the cap of
the present administration to free
the county of debt before its offi-
cial life ends. The people in the
county will pay $1.05 on the $100
worth of property this year.
- -
Man Butler.
Those who respect the maxim,
de mortuis nil nisi bonum, will have
very little to say of Ben Butler.
He was the most ferocious, cruel,
nasty and vulgar. beast in human
form that ever figured in the his-
tory of this country. Living or :
dead, the truth of history must be
written of him, and it is not worth
iwhile to soil the mantle of charity
by spreading it over his record.
John Young Brown, of Kentucky,
told nothing but the plain truth of
him when he decribed him in con-
gress as "brutal in war, pusillani-
mous in peace and infamous in
politics." His character , was as
vile as his features were hideous
and repulsive. He possessed a
sort of brutal candor, for his de-
pravity was such that he could
not pay to virtue eten the homage
of hypocrisy. He was unable to
understand an honest man's
thoughts or a gentleman's feelings,
and he therefore gloried in his
villainy and boasted of his shame.
A man more utterly destitute of
moral sense than Ben Butler prob-
ably never lived in this country.—
Memphis Commercial.
--
Prof. Black tells of a singular
superstition existing in England,
which insists that if the youngest
daughter of a family marries first
her sisters must dance at the wed-
ding without shoes, so as to insure
husbands for themselves.
Court of claims was in session
three days last week and during
that time transacted all the busi-
ness that came before it.
It made all the allowances, made
provisions for the poor, made the
necessary appropriations and made
the county levy. The cohrt was
the most harmonious one we have_
ever seen, doing the business of
the county in a business way with-
out arousing any of the sectional
feelings which have heretofore
characterized these courts in this
county. We can't call to mind a
single justice that had not the uni-
versal good of the entire county
at heart. There seemed to be only
one object in view, and that was
to administer the affairs of the
county in a satisfactory way to all
the tax-payers and at the same
time on an economical basis. The
county levy is 50 cents on the one
hundred dollars worth of property
for county purposes, and seven
and one-half ceuts for court house
purposes, and $1.50 poll4ax, which
will bring a revenue of over $10,-
000. This will pay off all of the
- • I
Trawlers m-y learn a lesson
from Mr. C. D. Cone, a prominent
attorney of Parker, Dakota, who
Rays: "I never leave home with-
out taking a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy with me, and on many oc-
casions have ran with it to the re-
lief of some sufferer -and have
never known it to rail." For sale I
by R. H. Starks.
The following gentlemen have
been named in connection with
the succession to Mr Carlisle
should he quit the Senate to enter
Mr Cleveland's cabinet; Hon Win
Lindsay, Hon Jas B McCreary,
Hon John Young Brown, Hon W
C P Breckimidge, Hon S B Buck-
ner, Hon W J Stone, Hon Henry
Watterson, Hon J Procter Knott,
Hon T F Hallam and Hon Thomas
H Sherley. It is possible that
some name may have been over-
looked, but the probable senator
may be found in the above list.
"Now is the winter of our dis-
content made glorious summer"l y
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This wonder-
ful medicine, so invigorates the
system and enriches the blood
that cold weather becomes posi-
tively enjoyable. Artie explorers
would do well to make a note of
this.
Machinery For Sale.
Fine new outfit Mr manufactur-
ing staves, including boiler, engine
barrel saw, stave jointer, head
saw, etc., for sale.
Will sell altogether or separately
to suit purchaser. A tine oppor-
tunity to obtain a bargain. - Ma-
chine now located in fine timber
section.
Terms, credit six months with
approved security. For prices
see or address




Wm B Davis, it' will be remem-
bered, has lived in this county for
over 40 years, that he during all
these long years has never mar-
ried and that he owned one square
mile of the best land in that part
of the county where he now lives,
and that he never had any rela-
tives in this county. This old
gentleman, for it is said of him,
that he is a gentieman, and so far
as known always has been one.
He came from North Carolina
where he claims he has only a few
relatives, and it has been conjec-
tured by his neighbors for many
years that he would at death will
his land to relatives in that state.
But such a theory now goes for
naught as he has disposed of all
of hialand save a few acres he
reeerved for a school-house site
and two and a-half acres he kept
for something else. He sold 40
acres to G. W. Slaughter, 60 acres
to David Cox 70 acres to Jack
Cox, 70 acres to Bob Cross, 160
acres to W. R. Lamb, the man
with whom he has been living for
the past 24 years, and who has
cared for him and waited upon
him during all these long years
the consideration being to take
pare of him during his natural iife,
and right recently he came over
to town and for and in considera-
tion of *I in hand paid, he deeded
to Mrs. W. R. Leath and her chil-
dren 220 acres and *1,200 in cash,
which leaves him today a penniless
man so far as property is con-
cerned.
There has been and is some talk
of a suit being brought by rela-
tives to annul the deeds he has
recently made on the ground that
an undue influence had been used
with him and that his mind is
weak and not competent to attend
to his business. This is all "bosh,"
for Bill Davis is as competent to
attend to his business and dispose
of his property as most any man
in the county. He claims that he
owes his relatives in the old state
nothing, because they swindled
him out of more money that be-
longed to him in that country
than his land here Is worth. We
have know him from our boyhood
and we also know that he has dis-
posed of his land as he saw right
and proper, and indeed lie would
have been a very ungrateful man
if he had not rewarded Mr. Lamb
and his family for the long years
they have cared for him, but they
did not expect or think of such a
thing as the last gift, but it was of
the old man's own free will and
accord, and now who can com-
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\ 1- N. Y.
/4 0
-̀9 THE.
SKOP', OIT_Tt TO Sb4CRIBERs.
The Weekly Globe: emocrat.
The ft11111F1', the merchant or the
Te
professional Wall who has not the No. 51•
time to read a large daily -news- r° Pass.
ILv Paduc,iih 8:30 ampaper, will find in The Weekly , .‘ Benton 9:16 am
Globe-Democrit, consisting of ten! ” Murray 9:52 am
pagesi S paper that exactly suits -
him—bri4ful of the best news of
the day. stifficiently condensed to
imeet his ii•eils. Theugh strictly
republivin in principles, it is never
so wirtisan as to suppress any •
important hews necessary to a .'
correct knowledge of current '
events. Once a reader, ,always a
reader. Price, $1 ;per year. Any
person sending us $3 for three 1
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,;
will receive one copy free for a -i
year. A free sample copy way be i
had by writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the





AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tht courts of ;
the State. Special attention will .}t Louis & Paducah Ry.
he given to collections.
Park • 10:45 a;n







No 52 No 56
• Teri, Pass. AteraM.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm—
" Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accem
" Peri vvi'l•t 7:00 am
" L. xngton 3:07 pm At 9:05 am
" Hollow Wk 4:41 pm No 54.
‘• H R Juncen 4:56 pm Areorn.
" 1-' .ris 6.13 pin 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 It m
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar P.eincah 8::10 pm 10:35 am
All trains mu *talky.
Direct connections at Memphis
wi b all lines diverging At Jack-
• wi h 1 Hollis Citntral and Mobile
0.Nio. At Ho loiw Rock Junction
with N. C tit St. L. At Paris with
L. de N At, Padli with N: N. lc
M. V. and St L P.
A..1. WELCH. A G. P. A.











1.v Padneah 'am f3 :50 am
Ar Pareter (-i!y *1:28 pm 5 :55 am
" loud a le 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Muridlysboro 3:2t 1.121 8:15 am
" Pincknevvide 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40:am
" St Loris 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTII ROUND.
Lv St Louis , ton







MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, ICY
Oliver, Ar.1),i1 4,.c„ flt. nle„Is.
' This is the Shortest, Quickest
1 R
Paducah. -- 3:45 pm
4, y. tD.iiI) ex-ee.
LAW, '
. and Cheapest route to all pointsCO., KENTL:Gin• Northeast, North, Northwest and
W. st. Passengers lelving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
ion call on or a•ldress C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducili, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger ,--- -
Agent, St. Lotrig, Mo.Fisher & Beall,
—LAWYERS--
AND 1111AL EsTNATE. AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
$25 Favorite lvfw  SARM
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $69 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. Buy 6i ca fr.,in the iaitufac- I







N. N. &M. V. fly.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
wastw Ann.
No , and Expre,.. daily, 7:34 a m
No. Paser't 4 09 p m
ZASTw %RD.
No 6.—aaaiiii P 0:filg'r 9:4f4 a m
No. 2—Mai and Exorefils. daily. 4:37 p in
Commercial Colleg OF KY. UNIVERSITY,n LEXINCTON,Kv.
Cheapest & Rest Rosiness Colleoe in the World.
A wnrded 11Igheat Ramer at World'. Expealttos,
t :look-keeping a•,,1 Referral nuaInerw Ed sea.
:Ion. 10,000 Graduate. Is Itemises& 1000 St•desta
•nninaily. IS Tess-tn. flspt3v. I, Coat of Fell Boatoeso
tour., •, Cortina Tortiaa. Stationer!: lent Board liana' SNP.
Khore-Hasel. Tywe.WrItlias and TelwerwarS, alrea.dtam-
No 1 oration. ED ter roe. 4:rwinare. •.. ww•ru: Tea day
a nralliirt.1 re, eirrolr, and,.
WILBUR R. SII/117H, LEXINGTON, KY.
-.Raw
FINE SHOWCASES.A 0 Y atirAsa for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
SEE.12111g rflACHilkiE 




Pinekne v'e 10:30 am
" u:ph‘ eh'. 1 I m
• Cat ondale*12:10 pin
" r City 1:30 pm
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
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..or . RAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
111112I1INA duO 1:431.
From nervous debility, weakness of.
: body aid mind, spe:matirrhea, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise iroili over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and powei,
dimne,s of vision. premature obi age,
• , and mane diseases hat leadQloyeetimilittut to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, writ- ti,r our pamphlet.
Ad 1ress GRAY NI EDICINS Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific me•liyine
is sold by all dr,iggi‘4•4 at $1.00 per
ptekage, or six packages fpr 66,00,
.sr sent by mall tin receipt of money,
intl with every $6,00 we Guarantee
t Cure Or Money refunded.
Or On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
ppr. tho Toil% geeuine.
Sold in Benton, Icy., and Guaran-
tees bailed Lay J. B., UTh on.
'1 •••••P
r..
'2. Has a Large Ili gh Arm. =
a Has a sett set :ing Needle. 3
2 Hai a Self-t lir:a:ring Shuttle. =
Has No Equal In Construction. E3 Hasa Mechanical Appearance.
= 'Item an:Elegant Finish. :a
.- Has a Perfect Adjustment. I-a-, Has a Positive Take-up.
F- Has StyIlsh Furniture. z
B Has Moro Coed Searing Qualities and!
Z does a Larger !Ones or General Work =
... than any sewing III:lento° in the AVorld. =...a; 3ii Examine THE ROYAL far points of 2.i.:.• excellence, and you will
buy no ether.
ROYA1 S. M. CO,, Rockford HI.
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How would this sound—Sena-
tor Stone.
Ben Butler is dead, and we hope'
his many sins will die with him.
Ex Norton, a prominent capital-
ist of Louisville, is dead. He
formerly lived in this end of the
state. He owns some valuable
land in this county iii the vicinity
of Gilbertsville.
Congressman Stone is a man of
destiny, and who would be sur-
prised if the- present Kentucky
legislature were to elect him to
• the United States senate to suc-
ceed the Hon. John G. Carlisle.
Which would be the happiest,
Stone or Hendrick);
When the fact is taken into eon
sitteration that only three Kentuc-
kians have been invited by Mr.
Cleveland to consult on plans and
matters political our readers would
like to know who they were, and
we take pleasure in saying that
Senator Catlisle, Hon Wm J Stone
. and Gen J B Castleman are the
IBSII.
The legislature has again passed
the World's fair appropristion bill
.of *100,000 to give the state a
reputable exhibit at the great
Columbian exhibition at Chicago
daring this year. Our readers are
familiar with oar views in reprd
to the appropriation, and notivith-
standing many of them are opposed
to it yet we hope they will see the
beauty of such an outlay of money
and feel the good effects of it.
Kentucky is a great state and by
all means should be respectably
represented at the fair. We are
glad the legislature has seen fit in
its wisdom to pass the bill and
place the state in its proper place.
We are in receipt of Amend.
inents to House Bill No 388 known
as the "substitute" for seetions 22
▪ to 61 of Chapter entitled "Roads
and Pasaways" It was sent us
by Representative Glenn with a
request to know the sentiments of
our people on the road question.
After reading the amendments and
conversing with some of onr most
prominent citizens and tax-payers,
we are led to say that it has always
been our opinion that we should
have had only a few road super-
visors in each county whose duty
• is to have control of the highways
and bridges iu his district and
also have power over the over-
seers and see that each one of
them oversee and work the public
highways. The roads shall be kept
in good repair, but aside from the
highway tax each hand is not re-
quired to work free more than ten
days in each year. Delinquent
tax-payers are, under this law, re-
quired to work out their taxes at
the rate of $1 per day of eight
hours actual work. There shall
be as many supervisors as there
are justices of the peace and they
shall fernish durable mile-posts, to
be kept up by the oversees, point-
ing to the county seat. There
shall be a highway tax of not less
than two or more tharififteen cents
on each $100 worth of property
The supervisors are to receive
$1.50 per day for their services,
and the overseers $1 for each day.
he works. There are many other
important provisions we would
like to mention, but our limited
a space will not admit of it. Ttiere
-is no mistake but our roads should
be kept in better condition than
what they are, and we know of no
better law than the proposed one,
and we are confident if such a law
is passed it will give pet feet satis
faction to our people. We have
never taken any stock in the nu
nierons proposed road laws, be-
cause we thought they were DOI
suitable to our hart of the countr,
but this one we believe is, and if
oar senator and representative
will vote for it they will reflect
the will of their constituents.
Loftin -Crouch
Monday was the day set for the
examining trial of Jesse Loftin
and J W Crouch for the murder
of Joe Greer. The case was
called before noon but in order
that both sides might be ready the
court was adjourned until 1 o'el'k
in the afternoon. The crowd was
very large, and long before the
hour for court to open the court
room was full to o,verflowing, so
fall there was hardly standing
room. A little after 1 o'clock this
court was called to order, and
after an hour or so, and to the
surprise of everyone, the wamints
againat Jesse Loftin and John W
Crouch were dismissed, new onea.
were issued atoinst Jesse Loftin,
John Crouch, Geo Loftin, Will
Hicks, Joe Gero, Jas Alderson
and Jas I King, . charging them
with having conspired together
for the. Rurpose of the assassina-
tion of Joe Greer. -The warrants
cm.° placed lb the hands of the
jailer and he in the presence of
the great crowd of, people at rested
all of the parties and holding,
them in the presenIce of the court.
This was a- new move, and was
also agreat surpribe to the spec-
tators., and fell like a Clap of thun-
der in a clear sky to five of the
parties who were thus .uncermoni
ously arrested. The counsel for
the defense Was speechless for a
few moments, but as soon 88 they
recovered their equilibrium. they
made a motion for a continuance
{ which was granted by the court,
and then the defense asked bail,
and it was:upon this motion that
Mr Reed and Maj Harris locked
horns upon the admissibility of
bail, but the court admitted all of
them to bail ia a bond of $1,000
each, which they gave and all re-
turned home. By agreement the
case was continued mail next
Friday, when the case will come
up again. There will be another
big crowd here on that day. The
interest is still increasing as the
number of arrests continue. The
assassination of Joe Greer con-
tinues to grow more complicated
as the days go by.
Time.
Out in the west part of the
county the young folks had been
enjoying themselves in dancing
and in play parries at Wm Child-
er's, but on these occasilmis a few
young bloods did not behave
properly and the lady of the
house informed them that if they
did not improve in their behavior
she would punish them in a way
that they would regret. But they
repeated their conduct and Mrs.
Childers took a shovel and threw I
a lot of coals of fire and hot em-
bers on the boys, burning them
slightly and burning their clothing
This more than enraged the ire of
title- boys and they went outside
the house and threw stones,
bricks and other missiles against
the house, breaking out window
panes and doing other bad things.
The boys and the old woman call
it even but are now looking dag-
gers at each other. The next
grand jury will likely take a peep
into the affair.
The Testimonials
Published on behalf of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are as reliable and as
worthy your confidence, as if they
came from your best and most
trusted neighbor. They state only
the simple facts in regard to what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has dope,
always within truth and reason.
Constipation, and all troubles
with the digestive organs and the
liver, are cured by Hood's Pills.
Unequalled as a dinner pill.
No Pistols In Court.
Judge Dupriest has about de-
cided to make an order next Fri-
day, when the Loftin trial is called
to have the Sheriff examine every
person in the court house, and all
persons found with a pistol con-
cealed in thei... clothes, to at once ar-
rest them. He _is determined to
110 all he can to preserve order.
All persons who are - in the habit
af going about the court house
with a pistol in their pockets, --bad
better leave them at home on
that day, or they may be fined
c$50 and sent to jail. Leave your
'pistols at home, and all will end
well.
Will .build.
The citizens gave fiberal aid to
%V B Hemilton. They made up
and gave to him $300 or $400 in
inouey and other valuables, which
was very generous on their part.
He has taken stock in a building
and loan association from which
he will receive $500. He will
begin to rebuild at once on the
-ante foundation ot his other house
and will build exactly like the one
hat was burned except that the
aiilinery stole will be one story
light instead of two. Six months
will, we believe, thid him in as
good condition as b,,fore, so far
-is business is concerned. As to
whether Mr Eley will rebuild we-
are not informed.
13FILIEN11113U 182,500 Given Away
As our first attempt at newspa-
per writing Was so well appieciat- I
ed we have concluded to "rite
again.
Judging from the weather we
presume that the grouttd-hog is
still doing business at the same
old: stand.
Mr. Wm Bugg and wife •con-
chided a iew days ago that marri-
age was a failure and divided the
buttons. But after three days of
single blessedness they got to-
gether, kissed and made up, and
at this writing true love is running
as smoothly as it did ere counbial
felicity slipped a cog.
It is being 'whispered that a cer-
tain young lady will,be an appli-
cant for the post office at this
place, and we are for her "agin"
'everY motither's-son of the stein-
er s.- x.
A sociable was _given at Hawk
Oakley's Wednesday night, which
was largely attended.
Mr John Nimmo and family of
Paducah are here visiting relatives
Mr Geo Soloman will leave in a
few days for Hill county, Texas,
where he will reside in the future.
Mr Clark Hester of Blooming
Grove, Texas, who has been visit-
ing friends here, left Saturday for
home. That accounts for the
thou-art-gone-but-not -forgotten'
look on a certain young lady's face
Dr J M Mooney has sold his
farm to A W England, of Morgan
county, Ky., and moved to town.
Mr Frank Burnham, of Bloom-
ing Grove, Texas, but formerly of
this place, was married a few days
l ago to one of the Lerte Star state's
most charming daughters.
Esqs Houston of Gilbertoville,
and Nelson of Olive, were in tovlb
Saturday.
Mrs Samuel Graham is very
sick and her recovery doubtful.
Next to being jilted by a woman






realized that he has
been left to hold the small end of
a "boss" trade.
Miss Alice Maddox and sister
in-law, Mrs Beauer Maddox, of
Calvert City, are here visiting rel-
atives. YORICK.
lEslEtISTO.
J H Phillips has his grocery
and dry goods store ,completed at
Fristo. He is doing s good hue
nest; and will have o 'full supply
on baud in a few days,
Miss Halite Bigger, our charm-
ing young postmitstress, will secure
Mr Phillips several customers, es-
pecially widowers and bachelors.
Mr C P Gray, of Frost, Texas,
who has been visiting relatives
here during the past few weeks,
returned home Monday.
E L Reeves is doing a good bus.
mess in Iola. It is all on account
of his -clever, polite clerk, Mr.
Morgan Parrish.
Miss Stella Reeves, our charm-
ing school mistress of Illinois,
taught one of the best schools we
have bad for some years. School
closed the 4th and she returned
home to her parents last Monday.
The constable of this vicinity is
in trouble. We suppose it is
heart trouble; he is not danger-
ously ill though.
Messrs W N McGregor and V
C McCain, it is rumored, will erect
a machine shop and supply the
people with the best of machinery
for the coming season.
Mr J A Clark, who- commenced
a tobacco factory has suspended
for a few days on account of the
bad weather.
- Mr Cliff Brinkley is sick, but
we hope not seriously. Heard his
beat girl had married, but as she
is not he will soon recover.
With many pleasant wishes for
the editor, and success to the
Tribune, I will close. R. A. S.
It ISIMISSIICIE the It 4,001P41.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and
Washington City, makes the ran
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. w. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. w., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. in. It is one of the finest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Witah-
ington, with magnificent new Din-
ing Car and Daty Coaches front
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a halt hours quicker than by
any other route. It is /truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going‘east.
- 
The Memphis Commercial,
One of the best papers in the south
has reduced its price to
50 Cents a Ye2r
And in addition is offering some
valuable prizes to subset ib-
ere and agents.
To the one who first sends in the
correct or nearest to correct guess
of the states from which Mr. Cleve- •
land will select his Cabinet The
Commercial will give
$500 in Gold.
To the next nearest, a *350 piano;
the third, $200 in gold; the fourth,
$100 in gold; the fifth, a $100 .set
of furfitture; sixth, a f75 buggy;
the seventh, a *75 diamond lin or
pin; eighth
' 
a 4150 gold watch.
Send in 50 emits for a year's
subscription and also your guess
on the Cabinet in the following
form. MY GUESS IS:
The Secretary of state will
be front the state of
Secretary of the Treasury




from the state of
Secretary of Interior
from the state of
Post-master General
from the state of
Attorney-General
from the state of
, Secretary of Agriculture
from the state of
This is no lottery, but a contest,
with its object to further increase
the circulation of the WEEKLY
'COMMERCIAL and interest its
readers in the great issues of the
day. Write for a free sample copy
In addition, The Comtnercial offers
a list of money and prizes to
agents who get up clubs, and also
a liberal commission. Send in at
once for free samples and instruc-






I will sell to the highest bidder, at Mur-
ray, Ky., the 4th Monday in January, one
Perchon Norman English draught Stallion
Description and Pedigree.
PRINCE is a dapple gray, 16 hands high. and weighs
1,400 pounds. He is a Perehon Norman English draught
stallion, sired by an Imported Perchon Norman: (lain by
an English draught.
J. M. JOHNSON.
Al Cost THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,At Princeton, Ky.,
1_1=SSI
All Thiough
REV. JOHN HALL, D. D. LL. D..
REV. ROUT. S. AlacA IILTH II' It. D. D..
REV. THEO. L. CU VLER. D. D.,
REV. M. C. LOCK WOOD. D. 113.,
of Claelnuail. 0.•
REV. C. N. SIMS. De 13.1
Chancellor sof SyrHaetta.seTIA'ntlymeArsall,
 t Weekly Screams by
Ssaday.School Lessen by
D it CI. F. PENTECOST.
t 'The above and other well-known writers 141
t attribute special articles during 1893 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the wirszss one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers published.
The Wrrisess is ju_t the paper for Farmer',
Farmers' Wives, Farmers' Sons, Farmers' Daugh-
ters, Country Merchants, Country Store-keepers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Builders, Stone Masons,
and all other laborers, who form the backbone
of our Country and who want to be thoroughly
posted in what is going on in the World.
The WrrisEss is a weekly paper which repre-
sents High Ideas and Sound Principles. It has
• weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and • weekly
Sunday-School Lesson by Dr. Pentecost, the lat-
est Home News, the latest Foreign News, the lat-
est Political News, reliable Market Reports, relia-
ble quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Political, Social, and Qin+
lions; the cream of the best editorials in New
York and other daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
practical men ; tells of the Home Life of the
American people, and of their life, thoughts, and
szperiences; pleasant moral stories   for-the Young
Peopls; stories of ir.terest fr the elder ones also
,n brief, it la jut II'paper that you can safely
Iske Into your Lorne and find to be an educatoi
tithe Lest semi--, of both old and young.
PRiCE. SI A YEAR.
Caleb Lliscleey Dead.
Uncle Caleb Lindsey, another
of the old land marks of the coun-
ty and one of its most respected
citizens, died of the infirmities of
old age, at his home near Old Cap
Spring, last Friday and was buri-
ed at the Dunn burying ground
Saturday in the presence of a
large concourse of relatives and
friends. We have known him in
timately from our boyhood and
have always found him to be an
honest, moral and upright gentle-
man. He was an uneducated
man, but his ability was above the
average, and during his life he
gave his influence to the cause of
religion and education, and al-
ways made it a point to encoar
age the young men and women to
eatrate themselves and live bon-
es(; .:upright lives. During most
of his life he was a staunch t mem-
ber of the Missionary Baptist
church and did all he could for its
upbuilding. He Was never a
financial success, but for a man of,
his energy and common sense lie
deserved better times during his
life, but he spent a life of toil and
hardships and enjeyed bat few of
the good things of this world,
and we are confident he has gone
to a clime better than this, where
he will be happy forever and
forever.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfection, tal money refunded.
Price 25 centsWer bax. For sale




Will reitime the work of its- Twelth year, after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
F.4 C UL TY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham, A. M., Principal and teacher
Sciences and the Commercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. (Jr. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics. ,
Mrs. M. A. Martiudell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
• Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martitidell, Art.
A Clearing Out Sale Miss Rosa L Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, Vssistant in Preparatory Department.
BEFORE INVOICING.  (0) 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
If these prices interest you give its strict discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upou its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music and
Elocution are specialties. Prohibition town and conety, by vote of
the- people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
reduced 
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough course in
dress goods Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special course
ese for this I for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
!to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all information, ad-
sale. dress 
percales reduced to 11ic Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
! the Principal, or H. F. McNARY, M. D., Secretary of the
Fine plaid nainsooks reduced:
to 9c.
Canton flannels reduced to 6, 7).
8* and 10c.
Plush draperies reduced to 15
20, 25 and 30c.
. Braids. gimps and other dress
trituni:ngs reduced below cost to
close them out before in voicing.
Angora furs in black, white and
colors reduced to 50, 65, 75 and 98c
and $WIll-2ite 
skirting
ered in silk, reduced to 75, 98c
5. flannels, embroid-
Pure linen crashes reduced to I shall spare no labor to teach thoroughly and practically every
us a call:
Ten thousand yards calico re.
&iced to 5c.
Yard wide figured chevrons re-
duced to 10e.
Plaid dress ginghains
to 5 and Tie.
Prices on woolen




Fancy red and white checked
table damask reduced 10 39 and 48c
Bleached damask reduced to 39
48 and 65c.
Red, green, blue, orange and
wine felt reduced to 98c a yard.
Scarlet red blankets reduced to
$1.98 a pair.
Heavy white wool blankets re-
duced to 1.75, 2.48, 3.50 and $4.75
a pair. -
Ladies' 40 jersey ribbed vests
reduced to 25;„ 25c jersey ribbed
vests reduced to 19c.
Men's 75c dog skin wool lined
gloves reduced to 50c.
Men's fall seamless ribbed wool
hose reduced to 10, 15 and 18c a
pair.
Misses 40c cashmere Jersey
hose reduced to 25c a pair.
Misses white Angora fur sets
reduced to 98c, 1.50, 300 and $3.75
All of our stock of men's shirts
and knit underwear reduced for
this sale.
Toilet soaps at wholesale prices,
reduced to 25, 42; 65 and 75c a
dozen cakes.
Hambuig edgings and torchon
laces at reduced prices for "this
sale.
Lace window curtains three and
three and a-half yards long re-
duced to 98c, 1.25; 1.50, 2.00, 240 THE BANK OF BE
and $300 a pair. ,
Window shades, on spring roll-
ers, reduced to 39 and 48c.
All wool ingrain carpets reduced
to 48, 55 and 65e.
Millinery reduced for this sale
to fifty cents and less on the dollar
I will begin, on the First Monday in
January, a Sixteen weeks term at the
Maple Spring or Fair Dealing school-
house.
branch studied, teaching pupils to apply what they learn to the every-
day affairs of life.
I shall endeavor to be firm but mild in my discipline. Relying
upon the honor and integrity of my pupils, I shall strive to make them
realize that it is to their own ultimate good to discipline themselves.
Pupils may be entered at any time, but it is greatly to the inter-
est of the pupil that he enter on the first day and attend regularly
till its close.
We have the beat, and the best furnished, country school-house
in the county. '
Good board can be had convenient to the school-house at reason-
able rates.
COUIIISE OP STUDY AND TUITION.
!PRIMARY DEPARTMENT:—W0Td8 and Phonics, First and Second
Readers, Language Exercises, Primary Arithmetic, Writing
on Slates, Tablets and Blackboard. Notation and Enumera-
tion 1 to 100—Per month 00
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT:—Oral and Written Spelling, Third
and Fourth Readers, Morals and Manners. Physiology, Intel-
lectual and Written Arithmetic, Elementary Grammar. Coni- •
position and Elementary Geography—Per mouth 1 25
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:—Physiology, Morals and Man-
ners, Intellectual and Written Arithmetic Completed, Civics
History, Complete Geography, Grammar, Composition, De-
bating, Algebra, Geometry, Higher Arithmetic and Book-
keeping—Per month 1 50
Tuition. unless otherwise arranged, must be paid monthly.
-D. L. NELSON.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
--OF
NTON.
Benton, Ky., At the Close of Business December 31, 1892.
43 75
Furniture and Fixtures 941 57
All remaining cloaks at and be- Cash on Hand and in
low cost to .,lose them out. Other Banks 12,659 78 t
First-class shoes at low prices.
Total, *44,42895 Total,
I, SOLON L. PALMER, Cashier of the Bank of Benton, of Benton,
Ky., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief, SOLON L, PALIMIt, Cashier,
Sworn to before me by Solon L Palmer January 2, 1893,





-L-oans and Discounts $24,853 77 Capital Stock $12,500 00
Property, Banking-house 2,430 08 Undivided Net Profits 3,906 95
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Mrsi W. B1 Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is now being sold out at and
E31_1077.7. 008T,
and can be found upstairs at
TI E. Barnes' Dry Goods Store,
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will he sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton.  Ky.
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg.
Mkt
00 YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BAD!
Maybe you think this is a new business
cendiug out babies on application; it has been
lone before, however, but never have tbo,r
urnished been so near the original sampleh
this one. Everyone will exclaim, " Wi Ill
-list's the sweetest baby I ever saw r
dttle black-and-white engraving can giv,t
you but a faint idea of the exquisite tpri-i-•
" A DAISY."
which we pro_pose to send to you, transpor-
tation paid. The little darling rests against
a pillow, and Is in the act it drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
The flesh tints are perfect, and the eves follow
you, no matter where you stand. Theexqui-
sitereproductions of this ItTeattvit painting of
Ida Waugh ithe most celebrated of modern
oainters of baby life) are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga-
zine for 1893. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost $400, and
are the same siz.s il7x2:2 inches). The baby is
life size, and absolutely lifelike. We have
also In preparation, to present to our sub-
scribers during 1803, other great pictures by
such art!sts as Percy Moran,Maud Humphrey,
Louis Deschamps, and others of world-wide
n.nown. Take only two examples of what
we during the past 3-ear. "A Yard of Pau-
sics," and " A White House Orchid" by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will see
what our promises mean.
Those who subscribe for Dem crest's Family
Sturazine for BM will a gallery of ex-
niisite works of art of great value, besides a
Magazine that cannot be equaled by any in wel etarrt to Jamassze.
the world for its beautiful illustrations and
subject matter, that will keep everyone post- i
J. L. Cole has. opened up a. shop in the.:: cd on all the topics of the day, and all theand different items of interest about the j Rev Newt 11 ley was ia town he
lemschold, besides furnishing interesting
Hamilton old, stand, at :.Briensburg,: .".whole family; and while Demorest's is not‘41Ing matter, both grave and gay, for the other day, efter fleeing visiting i
f ishlon Magazine, its fashion pages are per- ' mother near -Olive He left
where he will ,give t,he people in the' erIwt you wish to use during th• year. and torminglifou .s horns ie Edd .act, and we give you. free of cod, all the pat-
I any size you choose. Send In your sub- '
-.41ofi at once, only $2. and you will really yille. He is now making tit neceesurrounding country perfe'ct. satisfaction •, over S.Ti in value. Address the publisher- 
Demorest, 15 East 14th St.. New sales H rranuemiml, retnin *WI
,in repairing Wagons, Buggies. Plows. ','.,.,i,,If.,,z1.11ou 7,0.14,c)(giarcidZiltcory7•
.
I his wire sett bsby hie %%ark in
and in Other new work., such as - horse.-  -1Japan as a missionare :rout the M
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy HERE AND THERE. P te Beat tiee.'s name was omitted Oar eImost besom friend G
Wfil cure backache, pain in the - 
in o list of s dioal echos • la-t Nels n. was in our office last week
wee 't who re: eivt d 4-er'ifieat.s from and said he could not do without
side, dizziness, loss of appetite, Ripens Tahules prolong life.
constipation and all liver and 
eur eounty bokel of examiners. ' the Trilathe any longer, and like a
elJ C McGee was in the city Mon- i tie insn dropped his money in
urinary troubles. day. . 
We sell inore Piantation Chill
'lie slot, and is now a pstroa of the
. Lightning Cough Drops P W Calvert, of Calvert City, was 
Cure than any tither chill and fever 
Tribune. and our word for Wile will
in town Monday. 
medicine, anti t o you know wh% ?
he a prosperous and hams, man
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop- beeatise it never tale to cure. For • '1' • --
during the great year of 1893.
lug cough, hoarseness, bronchitis, Dr peeeett, of Dexter, was In sale by Barry and Stephens.
sore throat, and will relieve Con- To prteerve a youthful appear-the city 3esterday. 
.,.
sumption. 
There can never be any -good ex-
inee as long as possible, it is in-
s.   Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dys;•epsia. pected to come of a bov who will '
diepeosable that the heir slinuld
Lightning Het Drops 
.
Wen Roeder, of Arnettsville, 
was 8111CP his fa her or mother or be
retain its wastrel color and fulness.
Will cure neuralgia, toothache, 
cross or ron h or dihelielt to
There le no preparation so effective
earache, sprains, burns, bruises, 
in the city Monday.
theiri. , Mat k what we 8ay.
as Ayer's Hair Vigor. It prevents
cramps, colic and all painful affec- Dr 
11 Johnson was in atten-
Tire whet from the north blow. badness, aria keeps the scalp clean,
lions. A sure cure for diarrhcea dance at 
the ttial Monday. 
sharp anti keen, and bad effects of
or summer complaint. The weather has been exceedingly colds are seen. One Minute Gillen 
cool, and healthy.
The assesor is now finishing up
cold for the past ten "days. Cure so safe and sure, will quickly 
Lightning Worm Killer his hurline-is. He and his deputies
I Will remove all kinds of worms 
Insure yout property in the 
perform a wondrous cure. Sold toi
all druggists. 
have been hard at work elute the
Ifrom the system. Cures werm great 
Royal-Lemon is the agent
Kiser Kellogg has 
. ! 15- h of November, and will is8o9o2n.
flts Mayfield They will return todat. 
hiring the past few days with 1
he'll aftl ietel 1 end their no-irk for the yeti:
Mr Mag Sims is in town this week
fever and colic; prevents worm IV M Oliver an1 wife are visiting
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills nan Cuid, the editor of the thought by his ph% eicians he wilt I ness men and others in the cis
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stemacie biliousneee. etc.
• - Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders J H Barns, of Elva,' was in at
Are the best for all kinds of stock. tendance at the Loftin-Crotich
evmptenis of onions ing. It is. taking the assessment of the bust-._




, the Lightning Rethedies are
sold and, guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
* Cumberland river froze over at
Nashville tor the first time in 15
yeass
, the Tt ibune.
The subscription list or the
I Tribune is gre,wing right along
those cold days
liie et people have piles, but
DeWi te% Witch Hazel Salve witl
cure them. • Bold by all druggists.
When the break up comes it will
do an immense damage along the
tbig rivers.
The c ,Id weather hes caused a'
unlit ti of suffering in the no: th "
and north west
• GARRISON S PROSECUTOR. E church. Ile exort! tt, Eiv-: the
shoeing and in making other new work. remaitelt r or to the Oetter ilicELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves-







WHOLESALE ANI' TA; 'f
BAD BL0,74P
Pimples on tile Face;
Breaking Out;
Skin Trotl‘les
Little Bores I Hot Skin 1
Boils; Blotcles;
Odd Sore+ ; Bad Breath. • kor Youth Pr UPI I
Tr
a 
 • •1,” ..off r Trout ant 01








Stove yen ivy? ty,:r.rar'y I If so, did you
rye yonr-eit the !. vl• att- ution at the time II
4  • eu not tell y t you 






.1"..• 4111. .efft-Ikv sAw . 
New ark City, A
fro it the altar et
feet afe' I''..na':!.1rhuBtood Elixir lathe
only known mwdicino tn. t will thorotorhly erect'.
o.tto the poison front the sy-tern. Out IS from
Lyour d Vat. or ...rite to W. II.
asap
E! jOr




: ,,,,..; , oR ) Vacse c,,: .r.b.d ENGLISH
P::.• aro a ro: : . ....Cure for Sick
' I :C° i - ":"." '''-' '''" Coup:121'1Ln. . t n:aile pleas.
.- . . 1 1. !is; ti' ,,,,- .-.1:ad Ar!se ll: I os•mess, and
. rol . VI 0, ant sod 0, filwor:lo 'with therig 0.N ns
' I- •-• 4.rtiks. 
Eold in llugland for Is.
.14`..-= ' - . I ' * S. • 
PINK ..L, In America for 2:ie. Get
,!1,..:u from your Druggists, or
I.  
PILLS„ I 46 Rest Broadway, N.w Yea.pend to W. H. HOWLER a CO,-.. C.
lia•saelea
S • F---'. MARTIN, i; Sold.by,R. H. Starks.
'• . - '...: • .i
PADUCAH. - K '. : !
CIPSBEO'AB.," 'sr "MBA
THE DICTIONARY HOLDER
Did ye,i ever lea,. faLu•ous trash, grew out of the
nantifeetur. y Hr. Noy,: ornasseutst Fowl to hold the
dictionary? The ILL. y rev', ka t. (..40 hut to Oil .t re too st
Oar allistber question, Haney- Rt.! k;O.I the on art ;soaked
et the bannotsr Company, ts atsrhe out as fn.inws:
45 sold in '89
2,288 sold in et39
6,268 sotl in 'SO
20,049 sold in '91
60 will be eC4o '92
A e tool Windmill and Steel
T try 3 minutes.
C.,• These figures tell OM
ton tho ever-growing,
ow.; overlastIne
Stc, I Aermotor. Where
one gone others follow,
end we "T‘iito the Country."
to Lsrern. W. N. ,,,I • e
moans with ullich as 10;..t
Op until it, is tile third target;
user of stout laths Wes; C .01
only eateeded by two of the
great Harvester compar.les:
woo wholly furnished by the
Dictionary Holder busting.. This
Inapt 611 beck to the Holder, owl
mann inquiry as to how It took
and held end st tit holds the field,
increasing rapidly from year <>year.
The secret cit that oilcans seam:
Hr. Noy., has made • mod perfect,
artistie an-1 mentOrious •rucle, and
▪ nountained •• high stands:4st
iricellent, and supplied the article
•t la, se,e. Th• asts:t of then
D ot wary 0414ers has teen 
row
that they 1:tertlly soot ;Oa!, ie so-
sod such great quonti•
ties that a small profit on
each one has made tlis
result abor• annLoned
They har• gene to almost !v.' •
b•lAtabl• portion of the go-.,
twee to th• remota otand, ,t
t=totistrol ar• topt y ail
soon recover.
Small in size. great in results: De
Do you know that ['mutation Witt's Little E Irly Risers. Best
Chill ("ire is sold roller a tioSitive I pHs for constipation, best for sick
ouarantee? It costs 50.t pr bottle.! h-aclache, best for •sour stomach.
but if it 'ails the money will he They never gripe. sold by druggists
given back to you. For sale by
Tomorrow the examining trial of
Barry dr Steistiens. 
, Wro Gardner, charged with horse
Mrs Hamiletu has her stoek of 4ealng, will take place at the
millinery at T E Barnes' and off. rs court house. Several persons aretrial Monday.
the ladies the greatest hatg-tios li,taking an intert st on both sides and
When you come out to the hi-'lever heard of. Call and he eon from what we can hear, the cue! Ft; lay call and subscribe for vince 1. will he closely contested, as several
; 
Hon .1 C Gilbert, who is in attorneys have been employed in
Florida for his health, we are thecae.
',leased to ssiv, is now rapidly im J M Bean has returned from a
proving anti will smn return to hisitrip on legal oueiness above St
"old Kentucky home." Louis in the state of Illinois, He
NVhea %oil are tired of having visited St Louis on this trip and , 
s iw chills eet a 50e bottle of Plattta i a fine country for 75 miles
Chill 
 
Cure and stop them. If it, above 
the city. lie had a nice
t;ms and enjoyed his journey veryfails we will give N'ou your money
back. For 8ale lo• Barry &I mud], except he thought the
welther WWI rather cool.SW.rpheen,.0s.untv
Oil has, not been
empty for severel yeere until la!
A twelve younil boy baby WAS
McElree's WINE OF CASOUI for female diseases.
tits
born lustwelt tr the wife of MrsSaturday, when Mr Lindley
Dr L E Findley. It is a fine boybaile I Jailer E'ev felt almost as
is named in honor of R Lfree as his prisoners,
when all ! - S herewell, the big democratic dr-of his birds had fl
cult clerk Its father is a repub-
Ripens Tabules relieve colic. : lican, its mother is a democrat, and
Mr John Howard, a stepson of it is also "a democrat.
E der I E Wallace, was married la-t; 
Jetnes Lindley, the man who
Sunday to miss Rebertson. ea:lush- 
been confined in jail so long for
ter of Mr Ma- ion Rabertson, 
near! the murder of his son in-law, was
Calvert City. 
bailed out last Saturday and is now
Ifeaaache is the (greet result of I at home family and friends.
indite-tion and stOilia -h disorders.; He has been an inmate of the conn-
Remedy the-e by using DeWitt'e!ty bastile quite awhile and w11
Little Esly Risers, :Ind your head doub•less erjoy liberty entil the
ache dielphesrs. The favorite little second Mendey in March, if no
pits everywhere. Sold by druggists. , longer. He might have been out
all the time if his friends hadWhen such .re it wood and rich
.n
men as Jay Getild, Ex Norton, LI 
taken an Interest in him.
Bu•14r end o hers et' like " i k arel "C. C. C. Certain Corn cure,"
dying s rapidly &taut we 
begin reamaavaeas. Irarns,ateMd'artse tahnadt
feel a little curious ours Ives. "C. C. C." is blown in every







We receiveii a letter from Mr this county last Saturday, and
L Palm, r of Whatcon , Wash ,
ant in it lie says ti -ties are very
dull there just at, this time and he
does not speak encouragingly of
the future success or that section
of the country.
Success in everything depends
largely upon gond health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an -Early Risen"- Sold
by all druggista.
Monday, when the trial Wa
caliel to ordir for the purpose of
trying Jesse Loftin an.I John W.1
Tne eTwiee a-week" St Louis Re-
ed with people from all parts of th
Croucli, the court. heuse was crowd
iah ic has led the fight for tariffe
ref irm, and stands without a rival
as the leading and represeatative
democratic newspaper of the con*
ry Everybody ihould subscribe
for-it now, and get all
, 
the news
during the closing months of the
republican administratiore as well
as after the inauguration of Cleve-
and and Stevenson, when the dem-
ocratic party wiil be in full control
of the national government. It is
a great semi weekly paper, issued
each Tuuday and Friday-14 to 16
pages every week-for only $1 a
sear,-the price of 'a weekly. An
extra eopy free to the sender of
eaeh club of four new subscribers,
with four dollars.. Write for free
sample copies. Azidress The Re-
pel, ic, St. Louis. Mo. •
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
I. not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
county.
"C, C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
patronage shown me.during the put
During court or claims here A b year. I would solicit a continuance
Smi h, the pions justice Irom Bir- of ths same during the ensuing
s
mingbani, hail a very singular ex- year. My motto is, "Small profits
OOTTON BELT ROUTE perknce. .He has lived most of and quick sales fer the cash." My
- -IS THE- his life near the raging waters of stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Cloth.
Placid in& Hats, Notions, Groceries, andONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS Big Bear creek_ and the
bosom of she quiet Tennessee, and Drugs is more complete. Call and
Through Ct.,. Service to Texasi wt". perfectly familiar with all examine my stock; I will treat you
And traverses the finest Farming, las toireday and took Miss Leona
manner of small fish, and in fact right. L. J. GOSSETT, We guarantee every bottle of 
Grazing and rimber lands and 
he has sl• pt wan small fish, but Briensburg, 
Ky., 
PI intation Chill Cure. and will
passes. through the most during one night while attending  - 
cheerfully refund money in csoie of 
Washburn, a beautiful young girl
nut yet out i f her teens, to the
Progressive towns and court of claims he remained over 
If your appetite is gone noth- failure. For sale by Barry &
hems of MG Nelson. E-q , neartug will restore it more quickly Stephens.
cities in the night wit h a fi iend, and imagine than "C. C. C. Certain Chill Fair Dealing, anti they were made
his chargin when he was put to cure," the great Tonic and Jas Holland and Hardin Ford man ana wife according to the laws
It is no Rough Treatment but is, Great Southwest. -.. bed with a whale. He says he has guaranteed Cure for 
Chills and have begun the study of law under of niattim -nv in Kentucky and are
Al! Lines have tickets on sale via 
e different hinds of the a
animals hut never before did he 
Fever. Price 50 cents.
le 1 instructors, Deters & now enjoying.their , heneynionn at-MILD AND GENTLE.-
slept wi h man 
Nichols-Harding Debate. Lovett. They 
will devote the time his mother's where they will con-
A POSITIVE It SPPEDY CURE sleep with a whale. He says he We have :t es, copies of this 
during the winter and spring to the tinue to reside hereafter.
WON'T •CAUSE STRICTURE. THE COTTON BELT never passed such a night in hislife Ile expected to have the debate, that was teld at Allures
'
study of law.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
March, 1890, eir sale at tlie low Nothing so distressing as a hack- of nay City, Mich., aceideetally
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug- same fate befall him art did a cer-
gists. Price $1.00. ROUTE. - ' tam n man named .Jonah. price of 25e. All persons desiring ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to epilied se tldIng water over her Ii tleboy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
._ it will call at 
lemon's Drug store. I suffer from it. Nothing se danger.
NEVER FAILS 311"G. CO. .i. - • . 




relief It's a wonlierfulty good SalvePaducah, Ky. f' For rates, maps, time tables and Ointment.
..1 all information regarding a trip to Has 3 er 4 new 
wag-ins for sa!e for Items, brilises, sores and a sure
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyts, 
at retier. Sold .by all druggists.
i Arkansas or Texas, wnte or ball on Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
great reductions. Now is the time 
o buy wagons cheap. 
Feb 3, cure for pit-s.. sold by druggists
F H RES W G ADAMS, Pa 88 r Agent,  Rhatenio Seres, Fever Sores, Eczema,
t
......--  , 
, ZOn Friday night following 
there will be an exhibition by th- 11 •re are so many married men
BliKER'S BREAD. 8. 0-WARNER, 8 E •pass,r Agt,. -• itele Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
.. Nashville, Tenn. ••
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
The Scandinavian races think
that spirits can be driven away
Memphis, Teen. Hundreds of cases have been cured by
AT MRS. H AY DEN'S. , ' 13 USurroN, Pass's Agt, it after all ether treatment had failed, 
and witches kept at bay by a
Chattanooga, Tenn. 25 cents per box. 
knife stuck in the house or nails
every in n who I-4 mar tei would You can buy fresh baker's breadl




driven up. These races hate held '
from time immemorial the idea 
off other preparations on i oul act
as we d i there weuid not be se
of iron. • 
because they have not Plantation i
loose over the country.
persons needing fresh baker's! eir e. ta, o .0 A•ODDIUDGE Gel,/ M 
Illinois.
, i an r, And young 3' ner calf fir elle Cow 4
. COW
that it was lucky to find a many broken hearts laying around
bread will call at Mrs. flasdeu's ; g w LABEAuytp„ G P & T A, years old, half Jersey. W B Ham- 
piece 
Chill cure in stock. Apply te 1
...genie named below, who guatan'eelier'
BLACK-DRAUGHT teacur.s Constipation.
' on Seminary street, Benton, Ky. ! -Bt. Louis. Missotiri. thon, Iii ;awn, Ky. 
_.__....s.. .._





For information and tree Handbook write to
MUNN It CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEw YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amerim
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by all0t100 given free Of charge in the
• • .•• •
rttnittic .m.linetrran
Largest circulation of any sci- entific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrsteci. No inieiagent
man shouid be without it. Weekly, 113.00 a
year; V.-blisIZ months. Address MUN. at CO,




expects or leave in February or . on the se.•ond Mondays in March, !
Marshall County, Ky. 
March, or at least as sow: 3.4 he June and November.
' Can 14.,-1: his P 'SSP"! I. papers and Miss .Jeanette Kellegg has been
The shooting of Ben Rinehart . other arrangements made He is ' sick 
several dai s with a fever. but
, 
by Scott Garrison, which took now in pod health and iu 
m ite . is now much improved.
' 
place in this county some months; prime of life snd if no unforseen S L Palmer, J M Fisher. M S
- t
ago, will be remembered by all of ' misfortunes ev. rtake him lie eill 
Eheredge. Zeke D--es rind otheis. I
visited Padu ah yesterday.
our readers. ' After the shooting ' 
neike a star in t'‘e lois :ion cause. -
-.. _ Elder I E Wallace preached at
Ben Rinehart, who was wounded, Good Looks. the Missionary Baptist church List
disappeared, and did not return to miming and evening.
1 Good tooks aie. more than skin: Sunday
prosecute Garrison for the deed ! deep, del en:ling us. g a healthy ; Col J H Johnston and his s a
he had committed. All search for condition of a! the vied organs. I r i Frank were in the city yesterday l
Rinehart has been in vain up to ' the liver be inac•ive, you have al, looking after their tobacco interest
this time, but the fugitive prose- bToila 
look, if your stomach be ,
d el iscr red yoti h lye a 
The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla
dysaeptitt
cntor has at last been captured, 
look
proven by the many woncle!ful
 and if your kitIne3 she affected; 
i 
and is now in jail at Benton, Mar- yo" have a sanched leok Secure 
cures it is accomplishing. it is
I i
shall county, Ky. Sheriff J M goo i le an n „na yet salt have god I just the medicine for you.
Collier; of Montgomery County, el ,Ics. Electais Bitters is the great John Greer, a brother of Joe
received n telegram from Benton alterative and toeis actedirectly on Greer, was in town Mondey to at-
these vital organs. Cures pimples, I tend the Loftin-Crouch trial.
this morning announing the ar- blotches, boi s and gives a good i W B Hamilton has built a snugrest of Rinenart, and will take iar• 'c imieexion. Sod at J 4. Lemon 6!
4 
i temporary shop and is now reads
druestere, 50f per bottle. . for business. Evert body wanting
work will please call.
, 
A. Thousand Thanks
mediate steps to have him re-
turned at once to this county.-
Clarksville (Tenn.) Progress Dem.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
thoiie who have not, have now the
tippet tunity to try it free. Call on
the ad% ertisee druggi.4 and get a
k
trial leeVe tee. Send yisur name your valuable services) and ind
and :ludres1 to H. E. Bueklen & Co,i centrihutione we feel most grateful
'wear, :eel get a s inple box of and fondly 
hve that some day we
T) King's New Life I'Sle tree, aslulaY 
be able to repay each or you.
es. 11 as e tuff ..1* Guide to Health Plow accept the h -artiest thanks,
arel Houschole Instructor free. All 
brotherly love awl best wishes of a
to the good people or Benton and There was a lively dance at Mr
vieinitv, who in an, way have Wish Pierson'a last nigbe at
worsted us in our recent misSortune. which the young peoples 
enjoy-e I
You did most gallant work, and we themselves very much
assure you that no people could be .__WhY pay other dealers 75c and
more thankful, Lone appreciate $1 tor a chill cure when you can get
tour kindness mere than we For Plantation Chill Cure. a better one,
for 50e? For sale by Barry dr
Stephens.
J R Culp against Sam Houston,
was the style of a case that was
tried last Saturday at Briensburg
ot ehish is i,uarant,icd to do toui most- grateful i eople 't ery respt, 
by Esquire MG Nelson. .
go at ai d cost vou nothing at i. 
LW B Hamilton and Family. Sweet breath, aweet stomach sweet
4
! temper, all result from the use ot
on's dreg wee e.
McElret's Wine of Cardul DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
WANTED. famous IRA- pills. Sold by druggists
,
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
Purclia-ers forme- immense sock for sale by the following merchants in Mr Frank Grace is now in bed
or boots .anti sillies Bo.% a boots, 10 Marshall county. ei k with fever. We hope Master
to 2s al $1 10; b:.ya boots, 2 to 6 r. Benton.
at $1 30; then's split fl. 60;Birmingham. 
Frail( will soon be out again. He-1 R Lemon,
heasy hip. whole week, at $2, and
11-len'' Get Lecker. has lest lots of fun on the ice dur
:no M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill. trig the cold weather.
all our stock of genera! merchandise Brieriehurg.
With thanks for past favors, we 
, John Tiohenor, brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
L J Gorse° t,
at equally reduced lakes. Calvert City. 
Doors, sash, blinds, moulevings,
are, tespectfully, A Happy New Year. 
ceiling and, dressed and rough lum-
NELSON & ANDERSON. , I wish all a !repo and prosperous 
ber of all kincla at reasonable prices
11-nten. Ky. - N ar the mill. 
at Tress & Wilson's Benton Ky.
New Year I feel very grateful to
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway) inlebipt with 0. Whale. my many cuslomirs for their liberal
-TO-
Arkansas & Texas
WJ Clark. J L Cole and E W
Phelps of Briensburir subseribed
for the Tribune last Saturday
Their last days will be their best
days.
In three years this county will
not owe tine cent Won't that lie
glorious? The county dada sn-
ot:1w on the right track to get the
county out of debt, Stick to it
gent emen and the people will bless
you.
Ripans Tabules cure b. msness.
The crop of ice has been the
largest here for years Several
parties hive put it up in large
quantities and the people here will
have the luxery of ice cold water.
milk tine butter during the hot




Ripans Tabula,: for sour stomach damaged by the recent fire, but I
My m Ilinery gends wsre no yourpica nmnot
tm selling them out at prises to
Every justice of the peace in elf.
suit the purchaser an I can be found
county is a subscriber of that most
'or the present at T E Barnes' dry
excellent paper, the Tribune, save
goods store. Mrs W B Hamilton.
two, and it is Chought they cannot
do without it much longer. John Henri. Goheen, a dashing
wi lo er of 42 surnm. rs came over
•
brought to town by iC W Gipsonsse-
censtable of Calloway connty,
charged with stealing a mare belong-
ing to W C Puckett. He was
guarded by the officer duriug Sun-
day sae up in the day Monday,
when he gave bond in the sum of
$500 for his appearance here next
Thursday, when an, examining trial
will take place before his honor, the
county judge. Not knowing any-
tuing concerning what the evidence
will be we leave the cue without,
comment until after Mr Gardner
shall have had his trial.
Many of our exchanges are com-
p !lining of chronic grumbler's both
in their towns and in the c unitry.
We are in somethings a tittle hard
to pie sac, but we must be allowed
to confess at this particular time
we have no complaint to make at
the citizsns of the town, awl the
country. The kind of grumblers
we have are too small to pay any
attention to, for they cannot build
up or retard the progress of a cowl-
try to an extent suftlsinnt to cause
us to complain. Our peop'e are all
on gocd terms anti are doing all
they can to make both the town and
country pros )erons This is as it
-ho--Id be ani we. hope such a state
of Millis w•11 continue extst.
-
A Democrat
Two seated,-iust the thing for a
family, for sale by W B Hamilton.
A bargain for somebody.
- -
Stray Notice. .
Taken up as an estray by Ben
pupils and teacher of the String le:lying their wives, and women I
Crenshaw living 'about twa miles
town school, Distri t No 34. We lease. g thsir h ishands. these days, a 
itithertat of Sharpe, Marshall
would like for every one to attend that we, tor fear of an accident, are oount.y. 
Ky, one dark brown mule
nething loVe to oer wife every day.
about 18 years old, 14 hands higb.Do not let other merchants palm ,
with several collar marks on right
shoulder. Appraised at $25.
Given under my hand this the 7th





LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year 'in advance), -





WED. EVENING, JAN. 18.
How this Cities Oxbow.
One of the most remarkable dis-
closures of the census is the
mph' growth of the cities of tilt
United States as compared with
the towns and villages. Thi
tendency toward a concentration
of population in cities has beet)
marked fora long time, but in a
country like this, where new areas
eing constantly put under
cultivation and adventuron.4 set-
tlers take up lands eagerly as fast
as they are opened to them, it
could hardly have been expecter
that urban growth would have
gone on at the rapid rate ohowt
by the census statistics. A few
examples may be given to illus-
trate this tendency. While dile
state of New York increased 18
per cent in population during tit.
last decade, the city of New York
grew at the rate of 27 per cent.,
Brooklyn 42 per cent and Buffalo
95 per cent. Illinois increased hi
population 24 per cent., but Chi-
cago showed an increase of 118
per cent. While Nebraska grew
67 per cent., Omaha grew 200 per
cent. The growth of Minneapolis
was 251 per cent., while that of
Minnesota was but 67 per cent.
Ohio's growth was 15 per cent
and that of Cleveland
sionately fond of watermelon;
seeds.
Themistocles was passionately.
fond of dancing and flute playing.
„Nero was fond of music and at-
ained great proficiency in the art.
Virgil, during the summer
season, filled his house with
was 63 per butterflies.
cent. These will do as illustra-
Vi ctim) could not listen to the
which practi sound of a flute without fainting.
calls prevail in nearly every Francis I was know
n as the
state in the Union. Thtre has most skillfu
l jouster of his
been a healthful growth every-
where, but even in the newer
states the cities absorb the largest
part of the increase.
There are many reasons whieh
may be assigned as partial explan-
ations of this phenemenon. Wen
throng to the cities because they
imagine that the chances of lncra-
five employment are greater there
forgetting that thousands of other
men have preceeded theM, filled
with the same anticipations. So
it comes to pass that farmers hi
the West, and in the Eastern and
fliddle states too, have to pa,
large wages for farm bands and
sometimes cannot get enough at
any price, while in the cities there
are many persons idle who would
be happier and useful if they were
tilling the soil. Moreover, men
like to be together, so as to have
opportunity for social enjoyment.
The theatres, the games, the ex-
cursions and the endless variety
of pleasures which the cities
afford are attractive. Besides
such conveniences as fre-
quent mails, the telephone, the
street cars, schools, churches,
daily papers, good markets, and
all varieties of shops and stores
put a premium upon city life.
Gail Hamilton wrote an essay
once entitled "Three Miler From a
Lemon." to show the inconven-
ience of being, even for a vacation
season, very far from the conven-
iences of city life; and Mrs. Aue-
'tin, in her story of "Dr. LeBarou's
Daughters," tells how once in the
old colony days a young fellow
rode a horse from Plymouth to
Boston and back the same night
to buy some lemons for his friends'
punch. People who are only
familiar with city life do not real.
ize how Inconvenient it is to have
the simple comforts of life
temporarily inaccessible.
tions of conditions
• r • —ere^ ̂ es"*."'",
,
ODDITIES OF GREAT MEN. BEN BUTLER'
S WEALTH.
Swift liked to write in bed. He Leaves Seven 
Millions in Prop-
of hunt- • 
erty for His Heirs.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Benja-,
min F. Butler's death was due to
heart failure brought on by pneu-
monia. Death came suddenly as
he had often wished it would.
Gen.' Butler's wealth is estimat-
ed at $7,000,000. He. owned
*500,000 of real estate in Wash-
ington and tench more in Lowell.
Among his western inveOmente
were the Craig ranch of 100,000
acres in Colorado, three fourths of
the Mora grant of 600,000 acres
in New Mexico, and large holdings
in the San Miguel Consolidated
Gold Placer Mining Company.
Gen. Butler's remains will be
laid besid s those of his wife, in
iildreth Cemetery, on the borders
of Dracut and Lowell, where the




Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines,
Iowa, desire to inform the public
that they are manufacturers of the
most successful preparation than
has yet been produced for coughs.
colds and croup. It will loosee
and relieve a severe cold in less
time than any other treatment.
The article reterred to is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is a
medicine that has won fame alit
popularity on its merits and oni
that can always be depended upon.
It is the only known remedy than
will prevent croup. It must be
tried to be appreciated. It is put
up in 25 cent, 50 cent and $1 bot-
tles. For sale by R. II. Starks.
Ex-Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, in
a speech at therReform Club ban
(pet in New York, saThil: "I am. in
favor of the boys rho want the
past-offices, brcause. from tig
postmaster at Confederate Croft,
roads to Van Cott in New York.
I am in favor of putting them al
out, and putting in men who voted
for-Grover Cleveland.
country.




novels while attired in a full dress
suit.
Charlemagne was said to be tire
nest player at checkers of his
century.
Cato's only diversion was drink-
ing, and he was fond of this
diversion.
Barclay, author of the Argenis,
in his leisure hours was a florist.
Disiderins Erasmus was always
thrown into a fever by the smell
of fish.
Thomas Carlyle's most eongen
ial recreation was smoking in his
garden. 
Gladstone is fond of wood cut-





and to divert his
wrote his










Poe found hi a sole amasement
nu drinking.
Roscoe Conkling was an excel-
lent amateur boxer.
Minton was the most noted
card player of his day.
Socrates was said to be the
igliest man of his time.
Ginien, Victoria, during her
1 out I), was fond of archery.
-Charles II spent much time in
mis chemical laboratory.
Pox, the orator, found his
.Ireatest pleasure in gambling.
Emerson declared that he 
coinposed best when walking.
—litter the Great liked to be ear
ciedabout in is wheelbarrow.
Hesiod hated woman, and took
to pains to conceal the fact.
Robespierre was fond of read-
big poetry aloud to his friends.
Confucius, it is said, was pas Mr. Geo. W. 
Turner
Simply Awful
Worst Case of Scrofula the
Doctors Ever Saw
Completely Cured by HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof-
ulous sore on thelnIddle linger of my left 
hand,
which got so bad that the doctors cut 
the
'Inger off, and later too,: off more than half m
y
hand. Then the sore broke out on my 
arm,
came out on my neck and face on lot shies, i
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, also
on my right arm., Doctors said it was th
e
Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply awful! FITS
years ago I began to take llood's Sarsaparilla.
Gradually I found that the sores vier° begin-
ning to heal. I keg on till I had taken te
n
bottles, tem dollars. Ju think of what a
Lreturn I got for ost investment! A I
kon.
mad per cc.tr Yes, milky thousand. For
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I
Work all the Time.
Before, I could do u.work. I know not
what to say strong enough to express my gra
t
Rude to Hood's Sarsaparilla for my perfect
cure." GgonoE W. TURNED, Farmer, Gal
-
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.
HOOD'S PILLS do not weaken, 
but aid
41Igestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 
250.
TO Only Remedy of its Vtit'id.
rIELIEVES AT ONC.'
all conditions. kVI:t..1 used
promptly, in the first-staees, wL I prevent
Fevcr, Feyer, Yellow
Fever, and teliews all serious
contions in :lay Fever, Measles, Scar-
2t Fever
-..'netraftteeat to Break up Chi's and FeVeri
Colds 0.7.1 La Grippe al
No Bad Fired:.
-'iretlical Record Wit:, US
rczy-r, Pin., 1887; 7'yphoid
pun r, 1.*; Fe.
rer, Chi:, t • I Prrr, :'enrIet Fem.,
iteado wet .1za or Lacirippe.
The Prory lot e0 bottles.
entertained himself Sold my Drogg!bts at C..): :1 pr bottle.
Prap--'d ty rittu3ible Tonic Ca., ,
Henry VII of England had the
reputation of being an inveterate
miser.
Frederick the Great was a musi





Scaliger could not drink milk
and would not set at stable where
it was.
Neander, the church historian,
wrote for many years with the
same quill.
Ivan the Great was fond of
torturing animals arid seeing their
1)100(1 ruin.
John Wesley never took any i
form of diversion, but utilized ,1
every moment.
Napoleon's favorite
blood pudding made with plentoy
of tallow.
Shelly was fond of boating, and
tinall lost his life in an accident
o his boat.
Dr. Johneon drank immoderate
quantities of tea and
eat, "Hodge."
Henry IV of france had the
"cat ague," or trembled whenever
cat was in sight.
D'Audilly, the translator of
Josephus. found pleasure in plant.
rig trees and shrubs.
Aristotle foam! amusement in
walking on the seashore and col-
tinlecg sp melts.eci 
Mirabeau dogs, and had a
famous pet, Chico, to which he
was much attached.
Voltaire was afraid to
the dark, and invariably
Iris candle went out.
Carrieri, a learned Italian, spent











Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWIIF.RE.
prippassd ay ItItlIaltIlsoS•Tat LON NEG. CO,, IT, torts.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer. ini—
dainty was Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
kept a Pet Country , Produce
BENTON. KY.
G & CI Co
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
PATE IS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for ivioorst are FEES.
OLIN Orrice IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free or
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OrFIGE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
TRERS & WILSON
Sash, Doors Blinds Etc.
BENTON, KENTUCK
Y.




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Pull.
Accoua!s of Merchants and Individuals Soliciteo
oeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subjc
et to be
Paid arSight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN 
ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from ii o'clock a. m., no 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DITUS, J. II. Ll'I'l LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. R. SMITH.
%V A NOLL 1N1). R W. S





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishef 7ite
Groceries Hardware Queensware, 6tation,,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND M,EAI. IN STOCK






Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES




Saloon located on south side public square, next door to St
illey hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
WM_ 1\T A 0-=1..1,
----- I I I it
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WA TC// AND JEWELRY REPAIRI.NG A SPECI
ALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,




Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.1 GOOD SELECTION OF
HOLIDAY G oaa
Embracing TOILET awl MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STAN
DS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
And an Endleess Variety of things too numerous to





A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on hand.
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
EWN MILLINERY
AT BRIEN MEW Re
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. S. M. MOONEY.
•••••••••• ••••••••  ••••••• •••• 444 It• 
OM.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply o
f
Ialiacilliess, Cis 11.14 e3 its Erre ci 1VI is setts Hats,
Ribbons. Motions, Eta.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.




Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
ItLYEBIBEC1113 AND NOTIONS.
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, and all other
artielcs generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stook.
- - REGULATE THE •
STOMACH, LIVER p.m BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
draggiata. A trial bottle went by mail on receipt of T5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
3E3 .JM V\ 7 rlir S '
ueensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a full hue of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, ite.
Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be




Have taken ad First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies In all the principal cities
of the world, and In goo American




285 Wabash Are., CHICAGO.
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT, FOR CASH OR ON TINE.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lntnber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. Ls BURNETT & CO.,
... PROM EroltS o!
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, . : : PADUrAH, KENTUCKY.
• Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fre.t storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
J. W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
AL FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OP
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
4 Clothing, Shoes,













THE STEAM p•olt.”.d fry the p -occss of renkir•g
e cannot 411, ..pt, 1; aS ty the at ce in tm
master, a d acts:* a est ;ng. Int, Is la sup.
settle,,, n3 dryi g up r.r bur.tins, ben a to shrinkage
or loss ml wel ht, an i iii tat ff.,t— ii d nt..trit *us
qualities ef the 1' ed are re eine% 1 )ugh meats are
smwaedeeten 
he.
 der talle nd d mra 
set errs
i,crIedreet ite ll!ser bated will bet r . 
P life hoed
In the MIS r n'aee the roaster, ins wt11 heated cal';
the teas em will oe the cool' Ins. It reevires no at-
i When. .• is bought iron Malere the trade
MATTfiiiI, INGRAM & CO't
120 HANOVER ST., aaLTimona, MO,







I..' "-see • ' • ••• k thaw
WIZ (*rm.'
• O.- in rraise al
•
'11 1:411E
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